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goypima peopleofPagetBoland have
cut offa high hollow tree forty feet from
the ground and made a church in. the
stump. Ilistriry repeats itself. "The
grcrres were Goats first temples." you
lmow.

Is *sada City, luxe, is a lady of
sleepArsdking tendencies, and what
makes her madder thruk„anytking else ean
is the remembrance that,in a recent at-

tack of somnambulism she cut off her
long, beintiful hair, and did it up In a
landsman braid, without knowing any-

,

thing about it.

A uses-Lug free handed, gentleman-
learn New York was travelling throngh
the "land of steady .habits".the other•
day,. when be met &Wire party °leftism
banqueting in a restiurant. They invited
him to join them. Redid so, and seeing

no wine on the table, ordered a basket of

champagne. He was he mostedisgusted
man in Connecticut When they declined
to drink, and befoul they wereeelebrat-
ing the anniversary o a total abstinence
society.

- Tas wander lug' kical genius of the
'Bridgeton.Evening News picked up some
fearfully and wonderfully-made memoran-
da the otherday on the streets of that in-
dostt ioui little city.• It hid been dropped,
by semehixly whohad gone shopping. The
following were the items, occupying one
line each : "Leter, Clan pCper, asfroety,
tobaco, stove pip, Suger, Ginger, Carmen,

Black patou thred." The local editor
cordially.invited the loser to call at the
office and get the document, but at hat

.
-

ac.lounts no one had come.

Os the Baltimore horse car -lines you
can buy twenty .tickets for a dollar,
though on two of Them the single fare is
six cents.— On these two there is a daily
pasiesger who makes an honest living, in

his mind, by keeping a large number of

tickets and by sitting near the Slawson
box; to accomtnoZate the ladies by passing
their fare up. When six cents aro hand-
cd. him, ho pockets them and substitutes
a ticket. Thus he makes a cent every

- time be' obliges a lady, and on good htisy
days he makes as much as two dollars a

day clear.

TUE latest foolhaidy act at Niagara 'is
the work 'of three employes of the Erie
'hallway. These is a log in the rapids in

the middle of the river forty rods above
Goat Island bridge,which has been there
four years or an, and in that time no one
'has been within reaching distance of it.
These men crept out to it on the ice and
spiked up a twelve fOot sign on it, read-

"Go East via Erie Itailwai."
Crowds of people stood onshore and 'Jok-
ed at them, and the usual number ofcold-
blooded bits were roads that they would
not get back alive. In putting on the

' sign they moved the log, ; this shook the
ice a little, and it began.to break up in all'
directions. The had a lively time pad-
dling - back again, and they say they
wouldn't try it again for $l,OOO apiece.

A PHILADELPHIA anecdote, forty years
old, but possibly new to cold type, is told
by a correspondent of the Boston Com-
vionirealth. The subject was the veuera-

• ble.Cromwell Barnard, a member of the
Society of„ Friends, and skipper of the
sloopttiion of Nautcket, then lying at a
Philadelphia wharf. Barnard was prom-
enadiug the quarter deck when a schoo-
ner, hauling out of the dock, MI afoul of
the thiou, and the schooner's captain be-
gan to swear vociferously. Of course it

didn't do any good, and as Barnard took
notice of it, the captain iu a per-
fectly audible voice that he' was an old
ahadbelly, prefixing a participle_ that is
usually considered to be eminently pro-

- fane. Mr. Barnard couldn't stand this,
so he called down the main hatchway to
the mate, "Zimri! Zinari ! come on deck
and talk some thy language to this
matialongsidkt!
!-Tneng is a man in Cleveland who looks

like Garfield. • The other day he lunched
ib a hotel restaurant. It was full of ens=
timers, and one thought it-was the Presi-
dent-elect, so he - jumped up and shook
heads with the last comer, saying, "Al-
low me the honorof shaking hands with
You, Mr. President." The man who look-
ed like Garfield made a graceful bow as
his hand was shaken, het didnot smile or
explain. He liked a joke, and he meant
to have one. %The firsti customer was fo
lowed by the rest of the crowd present,

all waiting to shake hands with the alleg-
ed President-elect. At length the im-
promptu reception was over, and the new
corner was allowed to! eat the lunch he
had ordered. As he settled with the cash-
ler be rubbed his right arm, slightly wea-
ry from the hearty grjps of the healthy
band-shakers, and said, -"lts pretty hard
luck to look like a Preiident."

A CHICAGO cierlCfonnd himself in such
a tight place that. he needed $509 to get
'himself completely out of it, and the only
wi'y in which hd could, secure it was. by
borrowing of a bard-working hotel Wait-
er-girl, who,having-,- no incumbrances,
had saved it'iit of her earnings. "Girl"
is'perhaps a misnomer, .for she was about
forty years old ; but she lent him the mo-
ney, and he gave her a note for the
amount with interest; payable at some
point in the distant future. At last. the
date specified arrived, and. be could"-not
pAy. Ile beggedfor an extension of time,
but she wasI:obdurate, and said he must
either pay her then and-`there or 'Marry
her at once. She wasn't pretty, and ho
tried to beg off, but the more he tried to
get out of it the more she" seemed alto-
gether b° prefer being married to being
paid. He finally surrendered, and tliey

-were actually married. His wife knows
how to.keep horse, anyway, and If the
'worst comes to the worst; -theynan take
in that last resort of families in,which the
*husband and wife make 10, she being the
one and he the cipher, and keep a board.
ing.house.

Tams are some bullies Boating around
who think they can say or,doanYthirig to
a preachet without his daring to make
any resistance.' Not being Bible readers
as a general thing, these fellows think
that preachers can do nothing whatever

"to sustain the dignity o(their profession ;

but occasionally they find themselves mis-
taken. One of them sat hy-tt clergyman
in a railroaAtrain near Burlington, lowa,
and after trying several times in veld to
get the reverend gentleman into aconver-
sation, he took hold of the parson's ear
and said, "Bee here, mister, you've got
to answer this question." .Ae calm as a
June Morning, the preacher answered :

"You area stranger tome, and I do not
wish to be annoyed by you. Will you
please letPO 131/ ear?"- _"Not until I
have amind to." "Look here, my friend,
I had much rather pray for you than to
use force, bet yon must take your hands
off," revisited the minbiter. "I" must,
eb !" The preachertainted offandknoClt-
ed him *urn, andri)oeived around of
please from the piniengen, wtdle the in-
solent fellow soddenly had impottlant
loess in the smoking-car.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
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The [Positive Cote
•

Tor allPenide .Complaints. 1
preparatke, tts tttoeffilptillest, consists of

Topstable Properties tbitare btu-mime toth 3 meatdel?
laatebstabl. Dpon onetrial the merits of Ms Oars
ppdrapipereeoVaiard,asreliet Is Lnanirtilate ;and
lama tie meetteontinned,In ninety-nDio eases Insiren.
bad, apertillikond arm Is taveted,astbonmridewfd. tee

Oitaitontd,of Itsproven merits, ItIs todsy re.
• commended and prescribed by the Lent physic:lra is

eamtry. '

It ilia rue entirely the worst form - of bibs!
et Abe interim letteorrbers, irregular end pasta

IloestMathrt, ,allOvarianTroebks, Itastnination end
lncengletk Moan; all Displacements and the CCU. •
spysentaptital weakness, end Is erpeoL-dly adapted to
tho Chatep of Life. itwwdlmolse and erxi tumors

bens tbituternsbeasi earlyStage of deveionment. Tte
flembesertocancerous lestetirethere 13 eber.l.'el very
111P91417by Its me.
la, bet It ball proved to bo the ems:-

ast and bad remedy that, los *Ter been (lim ~osr•
ed. It permeates every prtion ofthe rittent,

• sari •end vigor. It:emotes f.:„...itecn,f4l .zitiacy.

Wen all craving for stinrclents,ondrelieves vreseim

et med.:metal
I Oates Montag, flesdsches, rcrreits

General Debility.liee pk roc t, 15elfrosion 1n..l
patio& That Coding othez.engrtmtb, canning Ws,

• velgttandbacimehe, Isairmya yerr.s.r.rntly eterd Iy

_dtt me. It wlllat ell times, endLadert.ll
.

leas, aet fa . bermosy teltb tbo bur teat governs the
lemaleadem. •

Tor KidneyComplaints oftax:. t:dd compound

annulissed. .
•

Lydia E. Pinkipm's Vezetable Compour:4
pripared at:=6..tat= Western Avvrao, Lynn.

. Prize gm s:z bottars for VV.. E•ta,t 14mail e

form of pills, &Lin in tire form cfli*niAt., on rreeti.'
Otpriee, $lO, per t.x ,r, far .U:l4 I'LSOI:AIk
tmly • fvr —•73

plat. "Alma!ala .071 NeAtiO.l. d. r?par. ,
Fa fazat itaatth: V.thoszt L;-.)IA rwzrism

LlVra :Lcy
warrarrhatti at tLa

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds;
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption situp•
ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once. -

..riftv-osse years of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' .E/ixir.

Pdcs 35c. 150e. and SILOper hat %

Foriale Everywhere.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
Will we Jaundice; Dyspepsia;
LivenComplaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases , arising from Bil-
iousness. Price as cts. perbatik.

Tor t3ale teerywlists.

HENRY & 401131101505
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
For Man and Recut.

The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 2.5C. and soc,

roe &le grerprbin.

I 8 A Pi , 11111.1VEGETABLE 11EMEDIr
Foe: ortaser. and EIMIZIMAL Use.

PUE! ikaco'inllelltaadperidaen tied
How. andand is wag ecife eems
in the sioll taitgad _

-PAM KI fi ery trisI.CIe
ithirr-ilea• grlll. Cramps. (~
lead all Dowel platata,

Eft!NetLiesr ieti3Lierid
FAIN KI gmr.n.iviettris...ours /peep teems .-,..t rale all awes
Draken Csiraralns." Illevere_llaros. etc.

MIN F la the of trusted
friendof the Merboale.

warmer. larger.Sallor.and in tact alienate

wantinsimedietno always at hand, and see to
we it4.l: ayor externally With fm.Wiity
of le .

lir% o family can afford to be without this In-
tsbablerezuedy in the house. Its rhea brines it
within the reach ofalt, and it will =mil, man
hrtny Mans its coat in doctors° bill.

Ffttl by all druggists it ene. 40a.and ill a loan
PERRY DAVIS

P
& ONE.Providence, R. 1141
roprlla . .

BikCHE
QUICKLY -CURED BY

CARTER'S
Smart Weed

-AND -

Belladonna
Back Ado Plastm!

,Thae plasters contain SmartWeed arid Beta-
donna—both wonderful mid relievers-an addi-
tion to the usual gums,ba.l.-Lmc, ft., used inother
porous plasters,and are consequently superiorln
all others for Weak or Lame Back, Back

otttie manorLungs Ast2isivi'leutis=y.
KidneiTroiAdes, Crick intließac-k.SUff-
heettot the &Wits. aid—for allsraiii
Aches. and wherevelaster can be
Mad. if you have tthy need for a Porous
Strengthening Plastki, we knave this one 'red
piease_you. it isware to giverelief, andpain cart
not setist whereit is applied. -

Ask yourdruggistfor Carter's Smart Weed' and
Belladonna Back Ache Plasters. Price, 23 octets.

CARTER, MEDICINE pa., re-47- ,rx,
For alb is Teirabils =BT.

AISTGENTS WANTED FOR OUR
popular New Riot. THE INDUSTEAL

ORT OF THE UNITED *TATES. Its At.rlculture, Renefeeteres. YtntOtt. Bankint, User.ewe:e. make i:S to ViePhfu=ar iSpeetetal Tenni to 1111AittCO ~,Orlet, et, $z NEN 4.lfie

1717111

'P

MEE

BAMAX OPSONIC
i DELT4IIMIL .AN'ODV*TE

EXPiIOTORANT,
Prgerfol, Expreerif tatiftimwes of tbs

Throat aOct Limp,,1
~~

.

a 4ols
• wetectate masengehofrelief to permed suffeslz g 543 3

from Coughs. COEN Influenza. Bronchitis" -au 9
Tightness and 4.49releatM of the Chest, to iji

Wheezing. WhoopingCough. asthma. 3 23
le and Consumptive Cougtro.. sod 930 s;

- Hostesses'. either In Adults . • , 913
• or Children: 9 42 2
-_

1010 2
It speedily remorts that difficultyof Breath ing 200

and Sense orOppression which nightly deprive 4,

the patient of rest; give" reliefand tom- ,
lost to those afflicted with the above

dlstressiog and. when,neglected.
dangerous complaints.' •

For aged.Piople It is ',Peet* soothing.- rot ehll,-

dren it Is pLeasant to take ;no child wiltWINO.
It. but rather crave Ir. The B tiLfIAM OF 2113-3

HONEY le pat up in large bottleshold.
tag threevtarters of a pint; 73 eta.,

petbottle; large sample bottle".
sa cents, per hottle:.

Prepared, by Wist Tuck. Drsitgist.Wilkes-isane,
PM. For sale by TURNER& 001IDON. Males

street, Towanda. Penns. Jan.20. - 1224
3 411 17

CHANGED HIS MIND I 2111:'
30,9

7'. OTTAatiSO .604IF, „sir
THE UPHOLSTERER,

Thought of advertising with us,but business has
picked up so since. the Holidays, that he changed
his mind about, advertising— All' that he wanted
to say. was that If any one should send fur him to
repair, or make new -

EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, DIVANS, -
RECEPTION CHAIRS, CHURCH

CHAIRS OR CUSHIONS, LOUNGES,
MATTRESSES, 'PLATFORM

ROCKERS, SLIP COVERS, SOFA
PILLOWS, FOOT RESTS,

One of those iSICE. EASY,

DIAMOND ELASTIC SPRING
BEDS,

;

(That are made to fitihny lied) oranything In his
Hue. they,eau depend hpors'gettlng Just what they
want, and that WM-class, and charra reasonable.

Hoping to bear from you Isom, I remain
Yours Truly. -

J. OTTARSON,
vskagerer,s9ute Bide Bridge Street, Towanda,

Pa., over Myer & Delves Market. -

-Towanda.-Pa., Jantiary 13th; 18948010.

ram

VITHLE .1.19 .- ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE tr. S.,NER- YORK CITY.

PERFECT SECURITY.
ASSETS •

SURPLUS
....637.4611,1H11

7,513,407
AUpolicies 12iCD2O,TES 7.4 BEE offer Um%

y art

Nearly s3,ooo,l?lKlpoidd flkfiolley-beld
11M.

NOT A CLA.I3i CONTESTED.

Insurance in theIEgiIITABLE on the

TONTINE SAVINGS: FUNOIPLAN,
Combines the advantages of

ORDINARYLLIFE WITH ENDOW
' MENT ASSURANCE, ',

Seeming a profitable Investment, ;With positive
protection to your family.

•

. . - •

For fall particuiars of TONTIN.E. and ill other
forms of policy Issued by this Society,. apply to

JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent.
At First National Nast, Towanda, Pa.

L. C. COP, %Wager, 120, Broadway N.
Nov. lilt, 1880. •

STEVENS;& LONci
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, rm)visioNs,

And

iCOIINTRY PROM:IOE4

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE4I

CORNER OF MAIN-& PINE-Sts.

(The old stand of Fox, Steeens'it Merenr.)

They Invite attention to their completeamdmitment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods -

which they have always on.hantt. •

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN. TO THE

PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cub Paid for desirable kinds.

Y.J.LONG
Towanda. Aprl 1 1879.

GEO.STENKNII.

SPRING AND BUMMER 1880.

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.
201 EAST WATER;STREET,

ELMIRA, N.Y.

Dealers In

DRY AND: FANCY, GOODS,

ALSO
,

-
-

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

_S
LARGEST, BEST AND CHEATEST

AssortJiHint:tOt

MILLINERY
In the Sonibern Tier.

Sr Special Inducementsand Pricestollilliciers.
A. call Is respecttolJ7 solicited.

L. IiOSENBAIIM & SONS.;
sal EAST WATER STREET*,

. Rabbi=Rosso Block. a
11111-71

GOL-n lir lalgraert toMake: panoa tninone474Iliotaini to tate tubseripUonslor
the largest. cheapest ant best Illusirated
publication in the world: ,Any one can become
successfulagent. ' Sixelegant works of art=free to subscribers. Theprice is so low that
everybody subscribes.' One agent reports taking
Ito subscribers in a day. A lady agent ;reports
makingover WO clear prodt.tn ten days. 11111- who
engage mate mow?-fast. Too can&Taoist!plw
time to thebusiness, or tmly,yoar spars time. Ton
need not be sway from home over night. , You can
do Use well as others. Null directions and terms
tree. It you wentprolitaillimork send 'us 'Ott
Odra,' at once.- It coetabething terry the bast.
nest. No one who*ppm faits tomato=ll.

Mersa ONONON
Maine. Jiityllll.

.„I.fikt
.$661110*risk. iila=er,oitt you want budgie

gessipktia the-thee they iterleßVlllJ'
Wan le 11..111/1271.1= 004 FINIMI mum,

-
--:'

:,-- '':' 61i.iii44:4'!4P14..77.PENN• • ~,,-;,....-.."-,...: :-.._,..*6.4",1
liusz* sulkMEE

=minivans.

HE
71

ao ...—...'

Ali ....

...•

ik5i..:.....

os oo0...;

11..:'....
is.....A. -.47/5/..'...aC.II, ..... :251....Leirliis 161126;41,511 601.31i11634,4 1114016 2511434 33;11311 101133.;:.111221..,.11126

111314 65 1116
1U0214431=5...qo 01,..:4053

.....liO3-1t.:.:104X._.11027 ....Issas
~..1017 ..:.11024
...`,1003105101$

363946149i952
....1 9401. ..19 411

..I 92613.304 33
1 9211. •• aiis. $ss'ilialsw
' s ssi sao...t 626.. ..i8 1issi soslivi37Is

10$ 710`2 031,7 $0
1166 ....1155.533
1003 ....}1 154 410
9 60: .....U4l4s
'320! ....11011 352
3 00. ....19 00,2 15
G301... .1 4011 00
e.sr.:A.oi•lii•r.M

15 $4. 3431
00 015 415'
15 915 410'
19.940 434

—Waverly .

...Athens.—
....Ulster.;_.

EI~~9

471015.545
-.lion IS 13
...IC • 11

1Q52
1211 11 05 5 IN
41 1123 610

Wysauking
stale tone.
ItouVerfield
irrenebtimn
.Wyaloslog
Sklies Eddy
kleshoppen,

Itehtharqtoopsoy.lTan.LaGrange.
LAB ion's
Wilk-Barre
kt`th MontiI.l.llentown .

.13etblehero.

\.liew York.

-.:'1.1 it; i IT
01 1147 611
... 1151 636
21 1240 715
...1250'721
.. 107 735
05 140 403
21 220 ass
10 .450 11001
24 1153 12021
135 605 1210
100'610 1160
1625 111 C 210
12: 1125 165
%writ. P. H.

No.32 leaves Wyaluslog at 800 A. M.. French-
town 8:14, Rummerlield 6:=, Standing Stone 6:31.
Wyss:Mos 8:40. Towanda 6:33. Illiter7:06. Milan
7:16. Athensl:2s, Sayre 7:40, Waverly 745, arriving
la Elmira at 11:50 A. M.

No. 31 leaves Elmira at 6:30 P.M., Windy 6:111,
Sayre cso. Athens-CM. Milan 8:44. 111:ter
Towanda 1:10. Wysanking 7:20, Standing=Stone
709. Rummerfteldl:37. Frenchtown 7:11,;arriving
atWyilaslog 600 P. M. •

TrainsS and 16 run daily. Weepingcanontrains
8 and 16 between Niagara Palls and Philadelphia
and betweenLyon:ma NewYork will:cost ehangos
Sleeplop cars on 3 and 6 between •Buffalo and
Wilkes-Barre. Parlor cars on Trains Sand 9 be-
tween Nlaglira Falls and Philadelphia without
change. and Mirough cmich toand from Rochester
via Lyons. - it. A.PACKER,

Supt. P. k N. Y.R. R. •
Sayre, Pa., June 21,1650. -

• Vutiness gavbs..

A.lr sl C-E I
C.& RUSSELL, Agent, -

TOWANDA, PA.
-

-

FIRE, LIFE; ,AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Isspetton the most reasonable .terms.

None but reliable compinies represented.

Losses adjusted and paid here,

Towanda, Nov. 17,167!.

JAIrEES ,CABE-
lias room-. to

CORNER MAIN & RRIDOR-STEL
mating II Ms

.Headquarters
FOR G*ICE GROCERIES

CASH-PAID. FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &C.
•/ . ,

GOODS SOLD, AT THE
• LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April 29, 18011,

THE OLD MARBLE YARD
ii

STILL IN OPERATION.
The undershrnell baying purchased .the NAB-

BLE YARD id the late GEOUGE hicCABE, dir
sires to Inform tire 'publie..that having employed
experienced men. be Is prepared to do all kinds of
work in the line of

MONUMENTS
HEAD STONES,.
- MANTLES and -

SHELVES
•

in the very hest manner and at lowefrates.
persons desiring anything in the Marbleline are

invited to call and examine. work,andany. agents:
commission. " •

JAMES McCABE.Towanda. Pa.. Nov.lB. 1878. - ,

MEAT. KARKETi;
E. O. RUNDELLJ

Would relPeetfullysenopnee thatherontlnutngthe Market business at the old stand f Mulloek &

Mundell, and will at all tunes keep & allsupply of

. :Flt E g/ .. T.

OYg,TERS
Cotuttantly on hand: Country dealers immilled at

"elty rates,
,e

FRESH & SALT-MEATS,

GARDEN tiGETABLES,
FRIIITS, lito.

Sir 411 Goodsdelivered-76,e. Of Marne.
E. D. RUNDELL.

Towanda, Ps. ',X9v.27, UM.

C100ig)0,.1.4, Sale
-OF-

Read-Mtule
CLOTHING!

rut following inducements offered
to CASH BUYERS for the next
SIXTY DAYS, at

N. E. ROSENFRO'S
• 2-r_

1n 'order to make room for next
'Torture Vole I have REDUCED HE
PRICES ON OVERCOATS and WINTER
CLOTEILNO.

Unprecedentedand nnapproached li Con-
taining the largest stock-I<ever ownedet this . •

season ofthe yearin; to cash at such prices
as!! Can say hays never been bum

. - before. The tonal:lig
.

,' SPECIMENS OF •PRICES : .
k

.
-

` Roemer Flees.OVERCOATS..... laeo toi 420oo
" "

_

- K. 20 00 " 17 .60
rine FM' Beaver 20 GO # 11 Go

** : Black end Brown 17 00 " 14 00
' `• " tflsteretts la 00 *t -22 so

,
. ~.! " Worshol 14 00 66 32 4o

amok andBroils Beaver. 12 00 " • 9 00
"' * " ,eallailiti 10 00 " 760

t
- la , . 11.6 lir , sou li $ ?s,

Illitelti&Mich 'end Oray 000 * 6 400
1111 , Se • 46 400 14 -. 000

Suitt of ev4 "descliptiou at the same.
reduelloa ..in wlees...lllATS, CATS sad I,I7R-
NISRINO GOODS. This Is beyond doubt the
0T..124M5T MAR.Z.DOWN ever made in Cloth-
ing. No onelot of these goods wUIever be doll•
sated at these prices, and yon erUl lad it a Matter
of s gips, polley ibises

year part to visit me la th
•targlinble - 2 have everyttdbg hers

._ and not bete enumerated,
32QUALLT All CHEAP.. • • :- - •

'li -.- M. E. ROSENFIELD. -Towasolia, Pa., 482.12, ISO. ' %
-

EOM

EMI
~i]

EOM

12=1VE ~i :5.~

ESEME

1 s•
...~

, andisacraskosisitto_s_elyso& -;.3! r

dmiugeft.»ui-oto. isu=
Viet7rirgno.d_,B=7,7

. AOouFi-

=I

Aurniiart.
FROST'S SONS'

WHOLESALI -AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
/

We arenowprepired fcr the SPRING.TRADE
with a full Una of - = .

,

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
• • OP TOL •

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
PRICES ;

tihtch we invite the public call and evuntie
• •

Oar assortraen tof

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS; PLUSWAND

HAIRCLOTH,
sseri large, and our prises as low as the lowest.

We have a full line of

CHAMBER SUITS 4N . ASH,
WALNUTAND SOFTWOOD, ,

which-we are Willlnuat a very low, price. -A fall
'nue of

SPRING. BEDS;. MATTRASSES
AND ILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
•

In this department ivrealwaistave thebest goods
n the market, and arts continually adding . -

.
•

NE STYLES!'
w th all the

LATEST I PROVE4ENTS,
while ourprlcesare he lowest. • .

J.-=0 FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9, WM

CHAS; JOHNSON &

Foundry & Machin
. Shops

TOWANDA, PENN'A.

yrc, clom tOimalce
• I

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS

In the market.

SHINGLE IMILLS-LLATH 'MILLS
ti

Parnell's Improved Feed Cutter,
Stroud's Keystone Fire Skrinker,
Griswold's Boss Water Wheels,
Ward'sPatent Buckwheat Cleaner,

ERMINES AND BOILERS

Made to order. Repairing ot• all kinds done on
sbort.notlee. Satisfaction guaranteed. , Alsol

manufacturers of and dealers In

JOHNSON'S. PATENT

Polishing and Fluting Irons
The Lest to the world. Agent' yanked

• (I,'

CHAS: JOHNSON, &. CO

Towanda. April Ps 1880;

L. B. POWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

General •

CHIOKERING PIANOS;
STEINWAY- PIANOS

. And • - •

MASON A; HAMLIN OItGAN,S
Also instru,entslof otlitilnakera

Large_ilandeeiteerte:NS for *IN suWl
New &mire snSVitelglatlPlamesslso

and upwards.

A large"jdxt id r oEIq...MUSIC and MUSIC
• .1"

L. B. POWELL. -

seranteft. Ps.. gape. I&RM. ' •

LIST OF LEdAii BLANKS.
rrited. sadaolins theaszOILTIM omci

IttlaswersiatiL• - '
Collseeartsßond.'-- •

Complaint. •
Ciamitamits. -•

"

•

AttlelesotAveepent,:forsas,,
BandimAttachmant.
.aostabiolSW*L.

CoAVlontimunowitortilales;_ •
DIMS=fa Llamas!

- End tor Ideaus. =:

NNNoteNOS JalguisaSMAL?

=

[Nisri
—Mil
It=
.:-.Ly.
...Ger
—.lthaca.
~E

A.lll
$ 40

Ed

MEs)mioNswimtmal
=MEI

_ ,

,•,i..'::,,!.'i_.:;;;-,;,1., E=M

Se!elitists sew all admit that mostamulet' are
musedby disordered }Marys orLlyer. awl that 4,
these great °spas are kept 111a perfect 15onaltlea,
bealtb win be the mutt. WARNER'S SAFI
NIDNEE AND LIVER CURE'bi made from -a
Simple TropLral Leaf OF RARE VALI:II:Audis a
POSITIVE rateedy for thefollowing tinabler

Pain 'in' the Baelr, Severe Ileadachef, `
Bloating,' Inflamed'

A Tired Feeling, Niglit'Sweativ
Pains in the Lower Part of the Body,

Palpitation of the Heart, Jaundice,
Gravel, Painful Urination, Mala-

rial Fever, Foyer and Ague,
Anh all diseases cawed by the Kidneys, Lives or..
Urinary Organs being out of order. •

It los SAVEand ChItTAIN Curefor eh female
dlalcultles, such u . •

Lencorrhcsa, Inflammation of the Wonibe
FaMtg. of the Womb,
Ulceration of the Womb,

Itwill emitrol and regulate menstruation, Mid Is
an excellent sad safe remedy tor females during
pregnancy. - .

All a Blood Purifier It is unequaled, for Itcures
the organs that icsatthe blood, For -

Boils, Carbuncles, Scrofula, White Swell-
ing, Salt Rheum, 'Poisoning by Mer-

cury or any other•l/rug, it is
certain in every Case.

ror Incontinence, Dnpotence, •Painsr in
the Loins, and all Similar Diseases, it

is a safe, slue, and quick cure.
It .12 the only known-ten:witty that -taS cured

Bright.* Disease... ,
As a proof of the purity awl worthof this Great

Natural Uemedy; :Tad the fOllOelYl •

• _CHEMICAL AN,ussra. •

S. A. LaTumows.-rh. D.,L. L. D. Professor
of Chemistry In the Iltdrersity ofRochtister,
knowing. the popularity and merit of WATINERY
tisrp KIDD ET AND LIVER Cuns,afterathorough
Chemical „Analysis, has furnished she following
stateruent t . .

V,NIVEIISITV OF .ItOOHESTEtt,
CLIE3IICAL L6/101;A2011Y.

BOCHESTtR, N. Y., Jan. 8; 1881.
Mr. 11. 11. WAIMEA hasplacint In my positession

the, formula of the medicine manufactured and
mid by him 'under the ,general designation of
WARNER'S SAVR'KIDNEY AND LIVER
CURE. Lhave investigated his processes of marl.;
Uritt:tlTC, which are fan/dueled with extreme are
and: according to the beef metitodi. I have also
'takenfrom Ns laboratory samples of all the mate-
rials used in the preparation- of this medicine, and
in -en critical examination I find them, as welt as
the medicine Into which they enter. to boentlrely
free from poisonous or deleterloas substances.n. A, LATTI)WRE.

This remedy which has done each Irobders. Is
put up In the-LAI:GEST SIZED BOTTLE of any
tuedielne upon the muter. and is sold by Dr4g-
ghtts and all dealers at' 81.2.'5 per bottle. For
Diabetes enquire for WARNER'S SAFE DIA.
BF.TES CURE. It is a POSITIVE remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO, Rochester, 11. Y

• A. BEVERLY SMITH,
,•

BOOKBINDER AND. DEALER

IN SCROLL SAW GOODS.-

•

-

;
• MAGAZINES bound neatly and promptly..

BLANK Booxs bound to order and warranted.
- AMATEURS' SUPPLIES
This dcpattm. nt of my bnalness fa very COM.

plate. A full line of

,
WOODS, SW BLOCKS,

CLOCK.' MOVEMENTS,
Constantly on band., and for sale at lowerprlceta

• than else*hers.
air 81.33 WMITII OFDESIGNKFREE FOR

1)1.00: Send for price lists. .

REPORTER BIIILDIN6,
Tow.AWDA, PA., P.O. Buz 1312.

• • i

GILMORE B&' CO.,

"

• . (Established 180.3 • . _

•

•

rENSPINS, INCREASE OF PENSIONS,'
- •

•

and all other classes of claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers' Heirs, prosecuted.

•Address with stamp.
GILMORE h CO.. '•\

Washinztoo. D. C. •
• •

$
. , hOnttr ns 4-r -cfre, ithf•uliolrsitstnio.onctelingthoM

profitable

-

business that anyonecan
engage.in. The business is se easy

to learn, and our instructlontrare SO simple and
plain, that anyonecan flake great profits from the
very start. 'Noone can fall whois willing to work.
Women are as successful asmen. Boys and girls
canearn large sums. Many have made at the busi-
ness over one• hundied dollars in a single week.
-ICothlng like it ever known before. All whoengage
are surprised at the ease andritpldity with which
they are able to make in. ney. Watt can engage In
this bnsiness during yourspare time at great'proflt:
You do •not have to invest capital In It. We take
all the risk. Those who need ready money should
write tons at once. All furnished free. Address
TRIM 4 Co.. Augusta, Maine'. • - • Oct.-28. '

,H . yt.kll7lscgode-.othereby keeping,,,.;
from yoar. . .Those who

always take, advantage of the good• chances for
making Money that are offered, generally Waitaki
wealthy, while thole. who do not-Improve Such
chances remain In poverty. We want many men,
women, boys and girls to work for us right in their
own localities. The Mildness wilt pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. We furnith an expen-
sive outfitand all that. ,you need, free. No one,
who engages falls to make money very rapidly.
You can devote your whole, time to the Work, or
only your spare moments. Poll -information and
all Alma. Is, needed sent free. Address 81117140 N &
Co., Portland, Maine. -. Oct. 1%; 1880.

EAGLE HOTEL,
mount BWIraiz= sweat.)

This weli-mornbowie has beeti.thoroughly ran-
notated and repaired three:whom.And the proprie-
tor 11now prepared to offer drat-elass accommoda-
tions to thepublle, on tho most reasonable terms,

'E. A. 4ENNiNGB.
Towanda, Pa., May 2,1878.

I[El,414 Y HOUSE, ' .- .

coaxEs SLAIN iWASIIINGTON STREETS
AVIS WAII* TowAsna,, .

Meals atall hour& Terns to tact timej.Lard
• - ' stable attached.

. .

.
" WM. TlENNY.Psoritunvs.

Towanda. July 2. 194f.

wAT xLIRICET 1

MYER & DEVOE
Located -

BILDLEMAN'S BLOCS, BRIDGE. STIICIET,

Ks4_oppt band,

FRESH AND SALT, MEATS,

DRIEWBEEIe FISII POULTRY-

GANDOI4O3NTABLFS AND BENUE!! IN

nistassisoNctc.,

ara4lo.dideliralredtree""file*
DiMits

eiiniidihPOP *Fir$110.11:"

' ,

• •

briebbbilebblabeler biter
11111011.411111 MIUMWtair
boa.; bambini' ;oda morns oieeek
Melon.Mabe ~WM*era.:
IraIWITI.4IPCIFPW.r4V•ir

: +:-.4'teat

Stinitift;.lll*Ugati
:3122; ..%-o

Width is. -414. I;et. .471
'chased but cmmdt. • •

'

""-!'
•

- Readers It Ism masalterlogmitislynti Of
!AssDisease Insoy —do' alms*
[Wimp louttiltsossalPtPAP alkokVVNL' tat lot"
Regulator. whop 'the. symptomsapt Po* them-
es:vs.. •It 1161' islSMedAetehriilltiMpr.. 1414
PONS itIIGULATOP IsitAst tok*oobslbil
stkottlast, bat PITUAVI:VZONTAME Ism-
ZDT lIIU air& vim* vosettlibirolsb flaw- W
Msfaultlessfamily modislPPKUmmtsposillsampoge
the system. ao !Wept, dalstlCP;ao.MP-1W
taws awn visMody. ' The 'friend Or,ernisymmi, sad
.111 not dlsaPpOltmyom »AL /tsfiltirlo OM.yon that 1t a tAeebtePoisefur* WI I!"
V",4l7,l"ticlue tbe,rend."

ASK- ifie reeeetned dynetpthititalocifireStritre:
!dither of fever iiittaigiee, , tM limeettrlal dieereed
patient bow the recovered theta' beans-cheerful
Karam and food I'l/WIW-they will teU yeti by
taktatalliktalial ItrAWLATOIL

ASS• YOUR DRUGOD3T. FOR
.

SIMMONS tfVERIMPVLATOR,
Originalan4.fiktiulsepepiladcal: tO •

H. Zi=l PRZAWAVA.
Kam srAlit DUMONT& r

Attee.ff; sarff(pgrfg(4,i. •

'-'''./kcirs.Ptools:*.l.4P.4,',,',.:l: i:
compouad of ittie.

lsLta . alterstines.
'partly Dock, 6+,

Is, and, iltaudellitt
i the :,lodtfiles. or
'shiedIciiMitialrei

elteistald care or
complaints

lett. ire very preys-
. and Malettag.! It

purifies the blood; purges out thelurking ;onions
In the system. that 'undirminehealth and settle
Into troublesome diaesdetn.. Zruptlons ofthe skin"
arethe appearaskiiou the 'lltieteelt of bullion that
should be expelled trial the blool. Internal_ de
rangemtuta are the determination Of these-. same
ha 1730/1 to Sonlo ilitelTA! sap% Of OrSZDAVOIcIe'

1..isctton they. Ileringe. and whose substanee.they
shwas° and deits9Y.' Axistre, BARSAPAItItLA
expels these humors from the NCO." When they
are gone, the disorders they produce disappear,
such as inceratiOnnof the I.lrei, Stemaib, Kid.
neYs, Longs, Ertiptions and Eruptive' Diseases of
the Skha, . St. Anthony's Fire, Boer ar Z1 7.1100/25%

PlinPles, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Taunus, Tater
and SaltRheum, _Fical4 ilead..lLimpthrso„ ulcers
and Sores, Bheuroatisin,,lietrialels, Pith iu the
Bonesjilde and HendiFeruale Wealtheti,Bterillty,
Lencorthcea .arisysig ,fretu Inter:hal Wee/anonand
uterine Menisci, Brom, 'DySpespiia, 'Emaciation
and General Defiltity. With their departure
health returns. • , , . , 5 . ~ .

IDLPARtD'DT' •1.

Or. J C. AYER & CO. Lowell, Mass

Peactie.a! an. 4„Anatyyars.l piv!kitats.
Bold by all DrugWigs Iliad it cetera In Wog:eine,

plisceffantests.

r., #!~ s , .iit,

Mum*thekey tO succes4llll44l-.
iiii:overthiriiiqpit imitaf ibbeim l,lrfidetrilads-stitentioni;-trerbsps in'
Asi catetitiamptStraipacace,hiatiO*
**Ai .kixest,rv-chweAula: bithsik...
i ri,h‘frnifes#•l44tfiaStalt- :-.:Yor- ,
mert,

;vit - as thoUght" that umutuu
shouldoul bebrought toIthe field
patois-it: -40,-be lsied;' Now it is'
tokenouttAthenAearting. orsledding I,
4s good, au& *aWO and; teams'
are uott P018441/4114 Omwork. , By
iWingit in ii and placing it
in heaps near to where it,wilt be '
needed in spring it gets the benefit'

Far*next, turning, ankif desirable,'
thew tonsaisy Wraith', tutned be=!

1 forwthqare spread.- •Of ebunie someI
foretho ' ' t must tataken,to put the
mannrsIn the most couvestientplace '
for the a r labor of,distributing it.
Whateverelse-is done with manure,

, let it bokept in compact ..heaps; to
i scatter over the whols4eirn-yard 0311
''-which should only; eater an-area-ors
few square. yards iii wicked -waste.
Alter the winter . rails: •have washed
the solubl; 'matter from the scatter-

'ed manur (often it runs to the mar-
-1 est creek)i-what remains is of little
value: •Iti would be far 'better were
'the Manure upon' tho field where its
washings '-would be utilized. -One

rftiet has often repeetecrin these col-
. limns, butoar correspondence shows
that it isnot everywhere understood,
Which is--the quality of the manure
depends upon the quality of the food,
'The'animal adds nothing; to what/hi
fed toit ; ittakes oat tomethingibut
-the soil-does, in an available/form.
The'old adage "Put-of notin'ig noth-
ing comes," is commended' to those
who think they can make a large
quantity ofrich maniac put of,a lit-
tle poor food.

' '
•

~
„

• . ' }MITI? °mint%
If a new garden is to be made, or

plants added to the old one, the va-
rietiei and the number of each should
be decided upon, and the order sent
to the nearest 'nable nurseryman it
once. it is best' to select the bulk
from -well tried kinds, though the
new'sorts may be indulged in some-
what. The market and the home ta-
ble- haVeboth to be consulted in mak-
ing the choice. If the market is a
distant one, then firm fruit that will
reach its -destination in good order
mist be selected. Tue local market
and the hOrne table, demand a differ-.
eatclassof fruit .- The claimsof those
hiving new varieties of strawberries,
blackberries, raspberries 'ctirrants,
etc., foreale are not to be ig,nored,
but a good well-tested,-sort is- notan
-uncertainty. ...Thue lis much work
to be done in the Fruit Garden that
may be preparatory to-the busy time
of spring. -.All such work as the get-
ting ready of the trellises andsupports
of graik vines„raspberries, etc., may
be done now with great advantage.
.For,grape vines.in small vineyards
we prefer the upright trellis. • Posts
are set 8 feet apart a strip2 inches -
wide is nailed on a foot from the
ground, and another at the top of
the posts (3 or 4 feet aboie the lower
One).

.

The arms of the vines are
fastened to the lower strip, and per-
pendicularwires front; the upper to
the lower strip allows each ascending
shoot to bir securely tied._ 'Pruning
thathas been neglected should be
attended to es soon as the weather
will allow. Grape vines should be
.pruned long before the buds begin to
-start; the same holds true of the cur-.
-ranieend gooseberries, in which veg-
etation begins very early,henceshould
be among the first things transplant-
ed. -

..

Fads—Pacts
It is a concgdedfact that

' I

J. K. BUSH
' ISISELLING '

-
•

CLOTHING!
CHEAPER THAN AT. ANY-

OTHER ESTABLISIDIENT IN
TOWANDA BOROVOIII

A Poor Beginning.—lf a farmer
wants good horses of his own :raising,
he mast begin at the beginning, and
nbt start-i=asloo many do—with an
old, wind-broken mare that is blind
in one eye and lame in . two legs,
simply because she can be bought
for a little money. For breeding
purposes; in nine cases out • of ten,
such an animal is dear at any price.
A good thoroughbred stallion would
get from such a mare- a colt far bet-
ter than the dam, but her weaknesses
and constitutional traits will sooner,
or later become apparent in the-off-

, spring. "Like begets like," is a well.
established law, and a superior ani-
mal cannot come from. one decidedly
inferior. Only from sound and vig-
orous mares can we hope fora race
of healthy horses. Let all raisers of
horses start in the right direction by
breeding from.the best on both sides.,
,—Anierican Agriculturist for. Feb.

HIS STOCK COMPRISES
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE

I=
_,,„43F.....

NBn* CLOTHING- 'A,
AND GENTS*

Ell

yUiIiNISHING GOODS

MO

OVERCOATS
LOT 'ER TRAM EVER BEFORE

,tO.FFERED.IN-„TRIS MARKET.

J. K. BUSH,
BRIDGE STREET, ToivANDA.

Thorough-bred Gobblers.
Thorough breeding in the poultry

yard pays quite 'as well as among
larger animals, though very little at-
tention is paid 'to. it. Most farmers
are satisfied with breeding turkeys
from the runts - of the lock, Which
generally means birde hatched in
August or September,' which, have
not had time to mature for' the .

Thanksgiving and Christmas mar-
kets. Toms weighing 15 pounds,
and hens, ten, pounds, will indeed
perpetuate the-race, but there is very
little profit in. breeding such stock,
when birds, a third or more heavier,
are within their' reach, and "can be
bred with no more,eare or. cost. The
introduction of thorough-bred Bronze
or, Narragansett gobblers,weighing
twenty. pounds or more, at eight
months`from the shell, among isflock
of- mongrel turkiiy hens, will add
from three to five pounds weight per
head to the turkeys raised the first
season. The cost of such a Young,
cock is not far -from $5. Suppose a
hundred binrs to be raised, the gain
would be-about .400 pounds; which,
at the *ice Rio* Island turkeys
troright the "past'season in' Eastern

Imarkets, 20_cents a . pound, would' be
$BO. • As turkeys with a good range
get their own living through the
Bumper, the most of this
gain. -It will pay. those who raise
turkeys-to invest in thorough-bred
gobblers. -- American Agileulturiet

fOi.rebruciry.

F7/41, .of:tonir prodneed per sere1749 41144,40perf0r.vi10s ofthe
'gum ores thO dry, of the'
sonekind, is . -so tborOnghly es-
tablisbed -4 • eXperintente SS is
ilsodzabl:••"Ones t need atpresent
litcheap n'for skw tons
of-folder, easy of -

,and suited
to-Icier'one-cow. We enjoyed are--ieneconvinatidn on Neet with
a: leading Connecticut er who
'bid the cranberry, feker a -w years

; ago, and lost po,oact by it.: asaid
otain ngtoloo thisll9l 1-
age-in the most thorough manner,
and aball.adopt it as soon u I see it
is safe and profitable." It is well
for all ,to take the same course—
American 4griciiiiitrist for Felalt.:-

1ary. f •

To Prevent theBolling of Horses.
When the snow upon the roads is

co hesive and packs firmly, itcollects
upon the feet ,;of, horses, forming a
bard, projecting masa, in a manner
known: as "ballifig." 'This often oc-
curs to such an extent as to, intede
the motion of the hdrae, while it
causes the animal great discoMfort,
and is sometimes dangerous to the
rider or drver The trouble may be
prevented yeti , easilyby the use of
Gutta-Perchn. For this purpose the
gutta-percbaL shoidd be crude;,

, not mixedAvith anything or mann.
faeturedln any manner but just as
imported. Its application depends
upon'the property which the gum has
of softening and. becoming plastic by
heat, and hardeningagain when cold.
To apply,it,-place the gutta-percha
in hot water itintit, it. becomes sok•
and having well cLeansed the; foot,
removing,whatever 'has accumulated
between the ishoe and hoof, take al
piece of the softened gum and Press'
it against the shoeand.foot in such
a manner 0111 the angle between'
the shoe and hoof, taking care to
force it into the crack 'between the
,two., Thus filling the crevices, and
the space nest the 'shoe; where the
snow -most firmly adheres, the ball of.
snow has nothing to hold it, and it
either does not Corm; or drops out
'as soon as it is gathered. When the
gutta-percha is applied, and- well

I smoothed oft with the wet fingers, it
,i,may be hardenedat once, to prevent
the horse fret; getting it outof place
by stamping, by the' application of
snow or ice,,or more slowly by a wet
sponge or cloth. When it is desired
to remove the gum, the application
of hot water by means of .a sponge
or cloth will 80 soften it, that. it may
be, taken of --,2A.s the softening aud
hardening ;bay be repeated indefinite-
ly, the same material, will. last for
years. Fbda-lorse of medium size,
a qus`rter of a pound is sufficient for
all the feet. Hiving tested this ap-
plication late last winterj-iiid thus
far the present season, we can com-
meud'it as thoroughly efficacious In
.preventing one Of the greatest au- ,
noyances oT anow.=Anierienn .Agri-
culturist for Feb.

Keeping Ice Without Ice-Houses.
Tee has passed-from the list of lux-

uries to thatiof the necessities of farm
life. WhOever lives'f where ice is.•
fornied, and 80 near to a body of Wa- .

il P

t r .that the hauling .will: n4,bc too
C stly, should hive an ice=house. Ice

eeps"best in large „masses, and•in
wilding it will be found that a- house ~

hold' enough. for two years .will
ost'llut little more than „one for a •
inole year's stock. Occasionally,

.:

s last winter, the. ice crop fails over L
he greater part of the *country. A

mild winter will cause no anxiety to
one who has a'supply of.ice left over.
if one has an abundance of- ice, but • ,
no ice-house, and has straw in plen-
(y, it,msy be -worth vihile to. stack
Op a lot,,though it ,can hardly: be ex-
tieeted to last all summer. The ice-
stack is; especially _useful when the
ice-house is 'not large enough t 9 boll •
a full supply if the lee is freely use d.
An ice-stack to be drawn upon during
the early part of (summer, will allow
the stoie in the house to be a long
time undisturbed.' If the stack can
be _made in a shady place, all the bet-
ter; select a spot where the water
will drain off, lay down a tier ofrails
a foot or so apart '

• on these IV a
layer of brush,:andupon the brush,
straw to the thickness of 'a foot. If
possible set a strong pole in the cen-
ter. Now stack up the ice as in an-
ice-hoUse, taking care that the mass
does not incline to one side, The
covering for the sides may be straw,
salt bay, swale hay, or even leaves,
but the latter will need to be held in;
place .by boards. A foot in thickness
of protecting materials will do, but
thicker will be better; old boards,
with braces to press the against
straw, etc., may be used it needed ;

the stack is to be finished by a roof
of straw, put on with pins and ropes,
as if ,finiihing off a hay,stack. r On
grainiarms, where-straw is abundant,
the mass' of ice may be covered with
a grettp thickness of straw, by bend-
ing stack of it over the ice. In us- ;
ing from such a stack the ice should
be taken off 9a all sides regularly,
and care taken to properly- replace
;the covering. The larger sue!' a
:stack the better—a cube of ice 12 feet'
on each side.—American .Igricufur-
ist for Feb.

Bread* Making in Winter.

House-keepers sometimes object to.
the use of the dry yeast-cakes pur-
chased at groceries, .becauSe -bread
made with them is ad slow to rise,
especially in winter. I like to 11.43
these cakes in hot weather on that
very account. The bread sponge
never wows on. the hottest nights:
But in winter it is advisable to set a
small sponge in the afternoonabout
four o'clock—in-this way : A scant
pint of flour is mixed with a pint and •
a half of warm water. To this add
a Cake ofyeast previously soaked in
a little warm water (taking care not
to scald the yeast), and beat all well
together. By seven o'clock this, if
kept. covered in a- warm place near
the'stove, will be very light. Now
set your bread sponge as usual, using
this:.smaller sponge for the yeast.
Cover warm, and in the morning you
will be almost sure to •find it very
light and entirely. sweet. Now, if
yonhave a kood deal to attend to,
you can deferaneading. the dough,
until after. breakfast, provided you
stir in considerable flour and mix it
thoroughly with•the spoon.

,Eirsihroe.--This subject is now ex•
citing much interest amongAmericanfartrers, especially' in the Eastern.
Staigri. There is no ,question - thatgreencoin stalks, and 'other fodders,.
can ibe kept in silos, and that theyarc eaten with avidity, by farm stock,

ihm/tn removed in .the green statein
m' -Winter. It is established that
-the ermihtging of fodder is practica-
ble wfien it is desirable to get the
gr _test number. of tons of food from
-th ,k sinallest , area of land..;

- Stock
f

,

ing in asystem of intensivefarm-.
hi milefor some .such method of
p., erving fodder.. Many important
poi ts 'in ensilaging remain to be
:se ed,"ond we caution one and all
tohot adept-the methodlargely untilit 'Whole ground his been tho.rough-
ly canvassed, Those who have built
sites and are now feeding their con-
tent& are entlaudastie,_ but many of • • •.:'0"------r .

their statements are, unintentionally- embraced'Ts_aaiyoung lady who objeeta I to tong
eracew by her _Wier" was gravely ill-colored by theirOrda. -.Theitem of formed by him diet she was putting a ro-

CO:lit is frequently distorted, and the strutut upon the liberty of the press.
. . .. .

- —A'steer at Renssellaer, Ind iana;
twenty-three months, old,- weighs

= —A gintleman of Chester, rids-
ware county, raised a fine lot of cot-
ton in MS garden' last summer.

--illackberry and raspberry bushes
should be planted in the fall, as they
mate such an early start in,the spring
that the shoots may get broken.

Machinery

R. Tolitcuida, Pa.,
Wholesale' said Retail aealli la

IMPROVED FARMINCLIMPLE.
MENTS 'AND MICHINERT..

WIRAD TRUE CHILLED:PLOWS,

• % Gale Chilled Mimi
`BestReversible Plows, •

Adgateand Enterprise Churn Powers,
Corn shcilers, Farm .Wagons,',

Platform Wagons,. Buggies,
„Peed Cutters, Grain

•ACKEZOLVEIVAINOSAIMOWAND OLOD
- .

Ballard'aMay Tedders,.Leadeiand Gale
;Wheel. Rakes. : • Tompkins- comity Iroprosvd •

• • - c.altisators,Nowleg Ibiaehlaes, •
;Capers, Plow Sulky "

, .

=
Forks.

Liquid Paint34 mixed Madrforthe-
braes. of best bonds. XX, VAR 11TORAVLIR,
CEMENT. /to., ice. Call and lee my stock or.sead
for elreulutied 'prices. *Mee in II; P:
we titer!. ,Woreloaulodlecetlybe rear ofwow
la the alley. ' ' M. 'WALLER.
=I

EttYl4l.lißlit.
Piaeef ofbritnees, sefees doersnbltli of

ite.p. .f.rniPr '
Rinds; andair landsof eartogpromptlinttewled
ler:' LW venting work In hisUm shoal& Ore birosnp:a• :-F t.; 18 , ,

/4-Bir '.YOUW, . . , t

.fo.B _pa
auk Tolinutas:- puma Van wspeonw
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